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Oklahomans Seek Jobs asMoun Members of Senate Surprised by To Determine What There Is to
ed Policemen in "New
This Sudden and UnexConsolidation of River
State."
Traffic.
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Abraham Gonzales and Staff Terrific Heat in the East Make'
Will Leave Juarez Tomorrow
One Appreciate
For Chihuahua.
Sante Fe-

Governor and Mrs. William J. Mills
are expected back from Las Vegas
una evening.
Want Jobs in "New State."
The mounted police office is receiving letters from men all over the country asking for positions on the New
Mexico Mounted Police force. Several
Oklahomans are particularly anxious
for such posts, and one writes that he
wants the job although he may not
have "much practice" to fit him for it.
Another says: "I see you are a new
state, and Cap, I'm at your service.'',,
National Guard Orders.
Adjutant General A. S. Brookes has
issued orders relative to the biennial
encampment which will be- - held in
July. The orders' will be printed in full
tomorrow.
Big Postoffice Business.
Although in the local postoffice, May
is about the dullest month of the year,
135,044 pieces of mail were received
last month and 98,133 were dispatched
or an average of forty pieces of mail
in one month for every man, woman
and child in the city. The average
per day was almost 8,000 pieces as
against 20,000 a day at Albuquerque.
Of first class mall at Santa Fe, 58,269
pieces were dispatched and 64,696
were received. The letter carriers
handled 50,196 pieces of mail.
Contest Filed.
A contest was filed yesterday in the
local land office. It is the.U. S. vs.
Prentice A. Pickett for the SW
Sec. 24 7 N. 9 E.
Northward, Bound.
Game and Fish Warden Thomas P.
Gable has gone north on business for

(By Special Leased Wire u New Mexlcanv
j
Washington, D. C, June 8. The
Canadian reciprocity bill was acted
upon today by the Senate finance com
mittee and will be reported Tuesday
without recommendation. The Root
amendment to the print paper and
wood pulp provision was adopted by
the committee by a vote of 8 to C.
; An attempt to authorize an unfavorable report resulted in a tie vote. Finally by a vote of 10 to 4 the measure

(By Special Lea sod Wire to New Mexican)
Pittsburg, Pa., June 8. United
States District Attorney John H. Jor
dan, has presented a petition in the
United States district court asking
that the May term of the federal
grand jury be reassembled at once for
the purpose of investigating the officers and directors of the Monongahela
River Consolidated Coal & Coke Company, and the Pittsburg Coal Company
to learn if any attempt has been made
to create a monopoly in the coking industry. The action is the outcome of
congressional investigation of the
United States steel corporation.
The officers and directors of the
two coal companies, will be called before the grand Jury late today. Edwin
P. Grosvenor, special assistant to Attorney General Wickersham, will take
a part in the investigation.

was. sent to, the Senate without recommendation.
The Votes on the measure were a
surprise to members of the Senate. It
had been generally believed that the
finance committee would shift responsibility to the Senate, leaving the real
fight to be waged on the floor. At the
last moment the opposition in the committee seemed to solidify.
f
The Root amendment requiring the
.

admission of American wood pulp and
paper into Canada' free of duty, was
voted into the bill without discussion,
the affirmative votes being cast by
Senators Lodge, Smoot,
Galinger,
Clark, (Wyoming)
Heyburn, LoFol-lette- ,
Bailey and Simmons, and the
negative by Messrs Penrose, Cullom,
McCnmber. (Republican! and Stone.
Kern, and Wililams, (Democrats.)
. Several minority
reports are expected and as it was desired that they
should be presented with the majority
report, it was decided to postpone until Tuesday the reporting of any of
them.
President Against Root Amendment.
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PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY
LINES ARE SOLD.
They Cover 150,000 Miles of Railroad
m the West Consideration is
Not Given.

::

(By Special leased Wire to New Mexican)
San Francisco, June 8. The Exam
iner today states that the purchase of
the Pacific Express Company has been
consummated:
The' consideration is
not given. The Pacific Express Com
pany has express privileges over 15
000 miles of railroad.
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AGE TWO

SHE WAS SMOTHERING
county, Colorado, has let the contract I
Rockford, Ala. Mrs. M. C. Paschal, for twenty miles of road from Tinidad,
of this place, says: "I was taken north of Aguilar, being a continuation
with nervous prostration, and had of the Scenic Highway of New Mexico.
my
headache, backache, pains in
Minister Sent to Jail.
right side, and smothering spells. I
Rev. Edward Bayliss of Somerville,
called in physicians to treat my case,
but without relief. Finally, I tried Massachusetts, was sent to jail for
Cardui, and it gave perfect satisfac- three months for furnishing a story to
tion. I recommendpd it to every sick i the Somerville Sun that Mayor Woods
woman." Are you weaK, urea, worn- had been intoxicated.
out? Do you suffer from any of the i
Joy Riders Slash Each Other.
pains peculiar to weak women? Car--1
During a ioy ride at night at El
dui has a record of over fifty years in
Colorado, Mrs. E. M. Read and
relieving such troubles, and will cer- Moro,
C. E. Burt, the latter an insurance
those
It
benefit
you.
prevents
tainly
agent, were slashed with a knife, said
frequent headaches, and keeps you to have been in the hands of Walter
and
up, out of bed, feeling fresh
W. Douglas, a Trinidad businessman.
happy. Try Cardui.

The Little Store
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I

Every Loaf"

SELIGIN

)

BROS. GO.

ft&E

,,

GO

TATUL'llC
rAUIIlXiVJ

i

fjtlEND

6 Loaves of Bread for 25c
LOUIS

1903

Incorporated

pre-nat- al

TCT:,.

CERY

1856.

-

Women who bear children and remain healthy are those who prepare
their systems in advance of baby's
Unless the mother aids
coming.
work the crisis
nature in its
finds her system unequal to the deDENVER BREAD
mands made upon it, and she is often
left with weakened health or chronic
No remedy is so truly a
ailments.
I Know In
help to nature as Mother's Friend,
and no expectant mother should fail
to use it. It relieves the pain and
discomfort caused by the strain on
TRY IT
the ligaments, makes pliant and elastic those fibres and muscles which
Clerks.
Mail
Railway
Is expanding, prevents numb
THE OLD BRIDGE.
The following railway mail clerks nature
and soothes the lnflaniOn the old, old bridge, with its crumbl- from New Mexico have been appoint-- "CBB. of
j mation
glands. . The system
ing stones
ed: B. W. Tinklepaugh, Alamogordo, . .
fW,0
All covered with lichens red and John F. Bisbee, Encino, Torrance
Friend dispels the fear that the crisis
gray,
county; Roy E. Boddy, Elida, Roose- may not be safely met.
Mother's
Two lovers were talking in sweet low velt county.
Friend assures a speedy and complete
tones:
for the mother, and she is
And we were they!
Suicide W. 3. recovery
Soldier
Commits
left a healthy woman to enjoy the
Dent, a federal soldier, from Lebanon,
of her
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
As he leaned to breathe in her willing Pa., yesterday committed suicide at rearing Mother's
child.
ear
off
the top Friend is sold at
El Paso, Texas, by blowing
ALL CASH PURCHASES.
The love hat lie vowed would never of his head with a rifle. He had been
WE
TICKETS WITH
GIVE REGISTER
die,
in the army fifteen years and oppre- - Write for our free
He called her his darling, his dove sive heat is the only cause that can book for expectmost dear:
be assigned for this deed.
ant mothers which, contains much
And he was I!
valuable information, and many sugSuicide or Murder?
gestions of a helpful nature.Atlanta. Co.
She covered her face from the pale
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Martin Gallagher, a locomotive en
moonlight
gineer, who had rented a three room
With her trembling hands, but her cottage at Denver, was found dead section by section arid answered all
eyes looked through,
with a bullet wound in his right tern--, the criticisms made upon it during the
EXTRA FINE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL
And listened and listened wifh long pie. A strange woman who was seen debate in the house. At the close of
with Gallagher at night has disappear-- , his speech he held the New Mexico
delight:
FRESH EVERY DAY BREAD PIES CREAM PUFFS CAKES
And she was you!
ed. Gallaeher had a wife and four constitution up in his hand and de
clared that It was one of the best
children at Mobile, Alabama.
constitutions ever adopted in the
On the oM, old bridge, where the
United States. The only surprise, to
lichens Tust
Clary Cunningham Wedding.
Last evening, in the presence of a, him, as he said, was that the people
Two lovers are learning the same old
brilliant array of guests at Las Vegas, of New Mexico would adopt such e
lore;
He tells his love, and she looks her Miss Marguerite Cunningham, daugh-- j constitution as that and he said that
ter of Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Cunningham, it was more easily amendable NOW
PHONE 191 BLACK
trust:
was married to John Howard Clary of than was the constitution of more
But we No more.
Rendered from the French by Henry El Paso, Rev. J. S. Moore, rector of than ONE HALF of the states.
St. Paul's Memorial Protestant Epis"I had the pleasure of a short visit
Van Dyke, in the Atlantic.
to Ann Arbor, Michigan, where I met
copal church officiating.
quite a number of New Mexico boys
f
n ho are attendine that institution, one
Wedding at Las Vegas.
When the dry spell comes
M.
AROUND THE STATE
Miss Ada Blanche Wray and Guy
ot tnem bein my own 80n t found
summer you will need
Cary were married at Las Vegas yes-- j them ,,, doine weU nd standlne Meh
terday by Rev. E. C. Anderson. J.jjn thelr ciasses, Ira Qrimshaw will
1
I
Atrr- - raw Jt
to
run
a gasoline engine
H. Meriwether was best man ana; not return to New Mexico
Stole Coal.
during the
fa
Miss Edith M. Wray bridesmaid. The! vacation but he will
Luz
save
Avilar
has
El
been
arrested
and
at
to Rockford,
your
pump
your
go
Paso on the
of stealing coal couple left for Denver on a wedding Illinois, where he has obtained a very
crops. When these en- - from the Texascharge
tour after the bride had been made good position for the summer months.
Pacific yards.
captive by friends and carried in I also had the
to
connected
can
not
be
are
pleasure of visiting
gines
pumping they
More Scarlet Fever.
triumph to the depot.
who graduates from the
my
daughter
anv other machine and will run
cheaper
The son of District Clerk Jose R. Lu- Bush Temple Conservatory in Chicago
Romance Started in Pesthouse.
cero at Las Cruces is ill with scarlet
next Saturday. She has been elected
hand
power.
running by
fever.
Leonard G. Taylor and Katherine a teacher
in the Sherwood
Music
You can have complete information and price
occupied School of
Dickerson, both of whom
next
for
and
Chicago
year
Editor Dead Robert M. the pesthouse at Colorado Springs, will return there after the summer
on an outfit suitable for your work by applying Veteraneditor
ill
were
with
while
of
smallpox,
the
they
Illinois,
Hanna,
Peoria,
vacation."
to the agent.
Journal, died yesterday at the age were married yesterday. Their to- The
mance
started in the pesthouse.
of 72 years.
FRANK F. GORMLEY,
bride was divorced from her first hus- State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
band. Bride and gro'om are each 23
Jose Cruz Guilty of Murder.
Lucas county. ss.
Phone Black 6619
Santa Fe, N. M.
Jose Cruz was found guilty of mur years of age.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
der in the second degree at Pueblo,
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Tied Rope Around His Neck and Cheney & Co., doing business in the
Colorado, for killing Luis Tenejas.
Jumped Leonard J. Boutelle, son ot City of Toledo, County and State aforeDeath of Young Man Edward B. former Congressman Boutelle, tied a said, and that said firm will pay the
Collins, aged 38 years, died yesterday rope around his neck at the Y. M. C. A sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
at Albuquerque. HiB wife preceded at New York and Jumped off e stair- each and every case of Catarrh, that
him to the grave. A son survives.
way. He was cut down in time. The cannot be cured by the use ot Hall's
death of his two babies, and his wife Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY,
Fined $25.
leaving him, were given as causes of
G. W. Ford was fined $25 and costs his despondency.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
26
He is aged
in my presence, this 6th day of Decemaf Estancia yesterday for selling beef years.
Hay,
without being able to produce the
ber, A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
hide. Ford has appealed.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
On Rampage in Bar Room.
Notary Public.
Christian Kulg, who was sentenced (Seal)
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and package
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern
to be hanged for murder 19 years ago,
Couple Captured.
Felipe Hernandez was arrested at but was pardoned out of the Colorado ally and acts directly on the blood and
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
El Paso for abducting fifteen year old penitentiary, went on a rampage in mucous surfaces ot the system. Send
Ynez Ruiz. Both were taken into cus- a Denver saloon while under the in- for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
fluence of liquor and began shooting
tody.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
One
bullet
the
the
pierced
place.
up
Take Hall's Family Pills tor consti
Shot Dead in Redlight District
coat of John Mitchell, a barber, and
Phone Black
Phone Black
James Baer, a porter, was found another whizzed past the head of Al- pation.
dead with a bullet hole In his breast, exander Johnstone, a blacksmith.
45
45
in the Red Light district of Trinidad, Kulg was fined $40 and costs for his
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Boy's Blouses
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are better blouses than
home sewing can produceare made by expert workers under ideal
far.tnrv
J
Correct
fit-and-

-are
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Agents for Warner's Cof-setPrices $1.00 to $5.00.
We carry all the newest
r.nnditions. are styles.
.
Something new in Boys-froas tO Style and Blouses and Shirts
50c to $1.25.
guaranteed.
Guaranteed to Wear.

-

P. O. Box 219

NAPOLEON

s.

'.

Phone No. 36

Groceries and Delicatessen

j

J

this

1

H.1

than

it

it

j

WHOLESALE

Flour

&

RETAIL

Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

LEO HERSCH

Colorado.

Broke Into Cars.
Alberto Salas and Salvador Fuentes

PIAN05 7 PIANOS

were arrested at El Paso for breaking
into a Santa Fe freight car.

Marriage License Granted.
At Las Vegas yesterday a marriage
license was granted to Cecilio Sena,
and Arizona.
Co.
years, and Elena Romero
A letter, a telegram or a telephone aged
Schiller.
to them regarding pianos, prices and aged 18, both of Gonzales.
Victor
terms will prove to prospective piano
Strike on Las Veaas Sewer.
buyers that the firm of Learnard-LIn-demaA strike has suspended work on the
Milton and the World Famous Cecillani
Co. will meet every customer
Las Vegas sewer. The contractors re
Interior Player Pianos, and manyR more than half way In making
fused an advance to the laborers from
other makes.
of
sata
a
nd
piano
simple
purchase
This firm has purchased over elxU isfactory business transaction, not on ?1.3o to $1.75 a day.
car loads of pianos during the past of doubt and uncertainty.
December Marries June A. D. butLEARNARD-LINDEMANton, aged '92, who attributes his
N
CO.
and health to eating beans,
The Square Music Dealers
:: Albuquerque, N. M. :: Established 1900 longevity
was married yesterday at Muldlraw,
SANTA FE OFFICE WITH SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.
Oklahoma to
Rebecca Jane
Galeway.

ten months. They have hundreds of
satisfied customers in New Mexico

Chlckering Bros.
Bush and Lane.
Learnard-Lindeman-

n

Jesse-Frenc-

n

Swallowed Toy Wh lisle and Died
fourteen-year-olson of Mr. and
Mrs. D. A. Barnum of Cheyenne Wvo.
mlng, died from the effects of swallowing a toy whistle about a year ago.

The

R. J. CRICHTON
LUMBER & COAL YARD
Lumber and all kinds
of btrilding material
,

T

Lump, nut and

mine run coal

YARD ON KICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Phone Red 100

Phone Red 100

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

W. H. KERR

playfulness.

d

JUDGE M'FIE DISCUSSES TRIP.
(Continued

from race oae.)

conference committee with the hope Fridays.
All work is guaranteed; your socks
of an adjustment of the difficulty there
so as to meet the approval of the pre- are mended and buttons sewed en
your shirts without extra charge.
sident.
PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122
Andrews is Busy.
"Mr. Andrews is an exceedingly
busy man now notwithstanding that
the duties of the house do not demand much of his time. There is a
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. '
large amount of business pending before the Department as shown by the
La Salle Resfauratit
large correspondence received by him
and Mr. Andrews seems to give imCHAS. QANN, Prop.
mediate attention to requests made
In
TelephoiTe 11.
by the people of New Mexico.
fact, he consumes
every morning Two Doors Below F. Andrews Stow.
practically before the different depart- Regular Meals 25 Cents
ments attending the requests made by
Short Order at all Hours
his constituents. He is regarded as
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
an exceedingly active member of congress and it is certain that he has French Noodle Order 20c. a dish
a number of strong men who seem
New York Chop Suey 50c.
to be willing to aid him whenever he
see fit to call upon them.
There was a very fine speech delivered in the house by Mr. Olmstead
of Pennsylvania devoted to a legal
argument in favor of the constitution

Barkeeper Fined.
William Long, a bartender,
and
Alberto Padilla were fined $5 and costs
each at Las Vegas for fighting on t.he adopted in New Mexico. He bad
street in front of the Duncan opera evidently made a very careful study of
the constitution and he took it up
house.
Overcome By Heat.

Theodore Brown, a bookkeeper of
the El Paso and Southwestern at
was overcome by the heat
at El Paso and was taken to the police station by the police.
Scenic Highway Construction.
The county board of Las Animas

AGENT HUBBS LAUNDRY.
Phone us, we will be glad to call for
your laundry on Mondays and Tuesdays and deliver on Thursdays and

PILLS
CHICHESTER SBRAND.
J

MlMond

Mil. In Kr4 and Uold metallic V
tpxeft. sealed with Blue
a ait.
otner.
.r inn-- w
AikfarCliI-CIIES-TER- a

wanM.

in

RANI PIM.R, fof SS
UMNI
rears known u Best. Safest. AlmviRellibl.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHEBf

Imperial Laundry
For Best Laundry Work
Basket leaves Monday and Tuesday
Returns Thursday and Friday.

"TACKLE" OUR FISHING TACKLE AND YOU'LL LAND ANY
FISH THAT TACKLES YOUR BAIT.
WE DO NOT "BAIT" CUSTOMERS BY 8ELLING THEM THINGS
THEY KNOW SOMETHING 'A BOUT AT A VERY LOW PRICE, AND
THEN GETTING VERY HIGH PRICES ON THINGS THEY DONT
;
KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT.
QWE WANT YOUR TRADE ON LY BECAUSE WE DESERVE IT.

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

Phone 14.

If Its Hardware We Have It.

oal

WHOLESALE
AISD RETAIL

Screened

RATON
YANKEE

Weed
Lump

CERRILLOS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

Smithing Coal.
ssawea wooa ana Kindling.

AVENUE
Depot
Telephone 85

MONTEZUMA

near a,

Phone 14

t. a a. tr.

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAD CAT C
1 UA JixLh

Improved and onimproyed City Property, Orchards
andRincLes; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanola Valley with the Very Best of water rfchts
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuqne at a
Bargain.

Modern Residences for Rent.

R M. JONES.

103

Palace Ave.

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs. Reliable Horses 5lssto
Buggies. Stirries, Saddle times.

CALL

UP

Pi

Phone 9

AGENCY

AT O. K. BARBER SHOP.
MRS. F. O. BROWN, AGENT
Phone Red No. 23 Phone Red No. 23

CHAS. CL0S50N

Am

ffi
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VERDICT.

jportunity to analyze the causes which
that court. He
Based on Evidence of Santa Fe People
made certain comparisons between the
MINES
MINING
Prom
manifestations of delinquency In chilIt--How
Grateful
thousands
tell
BARRANCA TO TAOS
in adults
dren and
and
weak backs were made strong,
BREAKERS pointed outcrim.nality
that children who came
Mineral Paints.
Meets Both North South weak kidneys made well
back to the juvenile court again and
For certain purposes
of
disorders
pigments
Urinary
corrected.
Bounds Trains.
again are usualy of the same type as low tinting value, such as color shales
banta Fe people add their testi
nave
older
who
been found to be
have become har
offenders
National Conference of ChariLeaves Barranca on the arrival of mony.
equal to those
itual criminals and who are committed of more uniform composition and deen- the north bound train and arrivM at
They gladly praise Doan's Kidney
ties
and Corrections at
to prison repeatedly.
er color. In the manufacture nf nil.
Taos at 7 p. m.
Pills.
Ten miles shorter than any other
While Dr. Healy did not subscribe cloth and linoleum the mineral coatFor quick relief and lasting cures.
Boston
to the theory that all criminality is ing on which the color natter
are
war. Good covered hack and good
Santa Fe evidence is now complete.
Santa Fe testimony is confirmed;
teams.
disease or due to a diseased condi- - I'rintd and aIso that .under surface'
.mi uk prepared as we
fmm vn,.r
Reports of early relief substantiated. ADDRESS BY DOCTOR WHS tion, he stated most emphatically that and
Ewiy THingr CMte &a.k
red shales containing only a small'
Cures doubly proved by test of
in his judgment, very many cases of
time.
recidivism or the recurrence of unlaw- percentage of iron as from yellow and
reu ocners in which the iron content'
Let a Santa Fe citizen speaf
Average County and Municipal ful acts is due to some discoverable is much higher.
Manuel Delgado, 140 Canon
Similarly the paint;
St,
mental defect in the offender. "But,"
Jail Declared to Be a School said
that is
to a fresh surface of,
Santa Fe, N. M., says:
FOLEY'S KIDNEY REMEDY.
he, " mental defect is to be consid- wood orapplied
metal primarily for the pur-- '
for Crime
"The public statement t gave In faered simply as one of the causes of
Only the woman who has tried knows
Is particularly
recommended
for vor of Doan's
pose of filling the pores and small1
1902
in
Pills
Kidney
cause
so obvious, so cavities in
crime, but it is a
chronic cases of kidney and bladder still hold3
what
to
comfort and relief a New Perfection
order
make a smooth
good. For four or five (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) readily determinable in mo3t cases
trouble.
It tends to regulate and
surface on which later coats of
ook-stov- e
I was subject to attacks of
paint
Uil
Boston, June 8. A complete revolt and so certainly irremediable and pro- are spread can be
control the kidney and bladder action years
brings into the kitchen.
manufactured from'
backache which were aa severe at tion in the treatment of misdemean vocative of recidivism and
It
is not only that the New Perfection
and is healing, strengthening and times
con
moral
materials
with
low
I
value.
tinting
cooks so well
that I was unable to work.
ants and
offenders throughout tagion that one of the first steps of Black, red, and
For sale by all druggists
bracing.
It saves so much work in other
yellow shales are uti-- .
tried various remedies said to be the Unitedpetty
There
States waa proposed by reform in dealing with criminals ought lized for these purposes and the mate- way,.
are no
cures for troubles such as I had, but Dr. Frederick Howard
ashes to dean up before going to bed ; no fire
Wines, statisti- to be directed toward this. The men- iiiis
uen
to
bank
for
for
the
me
market
benefited
prepared
I
until
procured cian of the board of administration tal defective is suitable
nothing
the night
neither for are known as paint fillers.
Everything is ready for cooking in the
j
Doan's Kidney Pills. They promptly
We Have Built Up
morning
of state institutions of Illinois, at the probation, reformatory education nor
Besides the mineral composition it;
at a touch of a match.
a
proved their worth and effected
care is necessary to determine the amount j
cure which has been permanent My opening session of the National Con- punitive measures; custodial
You are saved from an overheated
ference of Charities and Correction alone is of service and iu the case of of linseed oil required for each pig-kitchen; saved
experience with Doan's Sidney Pills here
soot and dirt ; saved from chopping wood
from
the
tonight.
criminalistically inclined defective, ment, as in the cheaper paints the oil
has been so gratifying that I gladly
and carry-in- g
Dr. Wines characterized the average the courts should directly commit and costs much more than the dry colors'
coa . In the kitchen or the laundry, for the
recommend them."
lightest or
For sale by all dealers. Price SO county or municipal jail in this coun- the state protect itself by permanent ana the materials requiring the minithe most elaborate meal, vou wil find tK M.,., d!j..mum
as
school
a
for
Foster-Milbur-n
amount
a
of
of
try
oil
are preferred by
cents.
crime,
guardianship."
Co.,
cesspool
Buffalo.
stove with the New Perfection oven is the best
the
moral
manufacturers of mixed paints.
New York, sole agents for the United
and most
contagion, a propagating house
Antiquated Methods.
convenient.
of criminality, a feeder for the peni
Many of the claims of superiority of
States.
Hoston, June 8. Ernest K. Coulter, one
Mfc
12
J
ad
bmn. yrf,
product over another are based
Remember the name Doan's and tentiary, a public nuisance and a dis- clerk of the children's court of New
on its lower absorption of oil.
grace of modern civilization. The pub- York, in an address before the
take no other.
- nd J.burnr
isection
Mora caa be had wi.be
In Bulletin 470-- of the United States
lic indifference to the situation he at- o? "Law
without . cab,M
Breakers" of the National
l?p, w(llcn a iati
P ihtlm. towel rack,, etc
TO AND FROM ROSVVELL.
tributed partly to ignorance.
"The Conference of Charities and Correc- Geological Survey, an advance chapor wrn.
J
wtewywher
ter from Bulletin
Connections made with Automobile county officials," he said, "do not tion in session
brcuUr to tlic acred
mmrt
here said that the most scribes in some 470, B. h. Miller dedetail
line at Vaughn for Roswell, dally. know what their jails really are. In
the
mineral.
important step to be taken
the
The'
Continental Oil Company
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Ros-we- plain Anglo-Saxothe truth is that state In its slow abandonment byof an- paint deposits of Pennsylvania.
at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Ros-- wherever there exists local graft and tiquated methods of treating child of- prices of the prepared pigments, he
says, range from 3 to $r,0 a ton and
well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves political dishonesty the county prison fenders and victims of bad
WE HANDLE LUMBER
environon their adaptability for defiThe is its centre and its stronghold.
In large quantities and have every Roswell for Vaughn at 6 p. m.
The ment and neglect must be the estab. depend
nite purposes and the supply availmodern facility for furnishing the 'are between Santa F and Torrance sheriff or the jailor makes a personal iishment of institutions for the
special able. As a rule the margin of profit
is $5.80 and between Torrance and profit from crime by charging a per treatment of the mental
very best rough or dressed
defectives of is moderate and the market is limited,
diem
for
board
Roswell
for
on
auto
Reserve seats
$10.
Lumber
prisoners and by this class.
otherwise the annual production would
the receipt of fees for locking and unof every description. Wo are tans mobile by wire. J. W. Sockard.
The speaker, who has seen at close be greatly
POLITICS AND
increased.
Each comenabled to make the very beat prices
locking the jail doors. That profit is range more than 80,nou children
in operation could
nass
pany
inreadily
a live wire. No local politician, nos-- l
for Lumber of such high grade.
Foley Kidney Pills contain just the
through the largest children's court in crease its output with a minimum of
Ve will be pleased to figure on your ingredients necessary to regulate
and sibly no member of the legislature or the world, denounced as sentimental- expenditure and would undoubtedly
even of the state administration dares ists those who
contracts.
strengthen the action of .he kidneys
claim that most juve- do so if the demand were greater. Alwith it.
and bladder.
nile delinquents are mentally defec- though most of the ground shale proOne Thing at a Time.
Try them yourself For monkey
building to be wholly devoted to the
"We have substantially won the
sale by all druggists.
President Taft says he will do noth- New
tive, but concluded that the most con- duced in Pennsylvania is utilized by
Mexican's publishing quarters,
for
the reformatory state prison servative observers must
fight
to push the New Mexico and Ariagree that local paint and linoleum manufactur- ing
and a smug smile has replaced the
and the indeterminate sentence be- there are
zona
a
Statehood
bills
ers,
considerable
that are now frown of yore. Must think
certain
portion is shipped
cases of
cause we concentrated our fire
that they
upon exceptional children, victims of en. to remote parts of the United States pending in the United States senate. have a cinch on the
official printing
a vulnerable point and made
In
his
and
even
to
there
are
matjudgment,
other
every vironmental or congenital
countries.
foreign
causes
' " ",,u" "uuenooa. r tnat state- .....
shot tell. In attacking the county jail which
ters of ereater ln,mn..
irresistibly
them to derBlack shales, ground and sold unLet the "crustsystem we have pursued the opposite crime. "Some of these
the name "mineral black," are ex- attention, and Arizona and New M ex- children," said
policy. We have addressed our argu- Mr. Coulter, "I have seen
used in the manufacture of
(Old Sparks Ranch)'
tensively
UOOIOIUIRC HUH
,
c
rrh.
come
back
a not seem
tt"ltt re
mm. In other words the Canadian
'
ments and remonstrances to the coun- to the court five or six
in many places.
to see through the little 'easier-to- times after paint
measure
ty authorities, qf whom there are in they had
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Miss Graham then a::eges that, fearroute a day will' be spent at Chicago appointments, I can see no reason why
'
System, and most of the large hotels in the country. If it
violence at Stokes" hands, she
ing
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Flick they will not be regular and valid.
PAYS THEM to use this line it certainly will PAY YOU
PROTECT YOUR EYES!
shot at him, whereupon Stokes
Very respectfully,
formerly of this city. At Kansas City,
wrenched the pistol from her and shot
At this season of the year the glare Is unusually severe on the eyes,
it
FRANK itW. CLANCY,
they will be Joined by Miss Pauline
at her. Miss Graham says nothing K
WE HAVE FRESH CONSIGNMENTS EVERY TEN DAYS
M is the-- dust. Of courseweVKflbir nscwshere inflammation of the
'
KTnsell who is at present visiting at
M
General.
Attorney
about the charge made by Stokes'
eyes is not trachoma, a certain doctor of the Indian service notBoard Meets Tomorrow.
Hutchinson, Kansas, and will spend
shot.
counsel
a
fired
Miss
Conrad
that
we
must
reduce
But
the
amount
of
withstanding.
light that pours
The board of penitentiary commisthe summer with relatives at MansStokes says he met Miss Graham
in through the windows and for that purpose we have some very deOhio.
sioners
of which J. Howard Vaughn is and
field,
M
81
LK GAUGE SO INCH WIDE GREEN
sirable
her sister, Mrs. John Singleton of
CURTAINS.
Seeing
District Clerk Edward L. Safford
Los Angeles, some time ago here, He
them is liking them. We also have some calsomln and paints suited
IS
will leave Saturday for Tierra Ama- to decorate the home, inside and 'outside. Call on us and we will
only knew Miss Cofirad slightly.
:
rilla, Rio Arriba county to attend 3 Merry Musical
3
show you our furniture, too.
;
v
Nights
court,
District Attorney E. C. Abbott is in
AKERS-WAGN- ER
Denver but will return In time to go
CO.
to Tierra Amarilla where district
i
The Pathway to the
4
court opens Monday.
EXPERT EMBALMERS &
4
Mrs. Casey of Matoon, Illinois, is at
STARTING
4
Sunmount Sanatorium.
Chairman I. Sparks of the board of
'
Is most frequently
county commissioners which adjourn- I
Will enable you
TO BUY AT HOME
ed this morning, has gone to Lamy.
And save mone
trodden by
J. Smith Lea, "member of the board

a General Banking Business
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MISS A. JUUGLER

Shirt Waist Bargain

j
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-

'

1

(

'aaaaaaaaa

Week

i

material style and design
before in the city.

Variety
never
$1.25 and

.ivaa

!

special while they last

;

Cut Flowers

95c

?

Specialty

Sailor Collars
Color and style to fit any waist

Special

j

Special 35c

For Health Seekers and Rest Seekers

i

lf

Parasols an immense line

we can please youwhatever you may want

:

.

'X

'

i

j

visit-mad-

INSURANCE

DUD &

I

j

Real Estate

e

GO.

j

:

Surety Bonds

r

j

"

Are You a Coffee Critic?

ct)

O. C. WATSON & CO.

Teas and Coffees

!

-

KAUNE

H. S.

FURNITURE

ELKS' THEATRE

Drug Store

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Hers the Shoe that

Boys!

Capiured tlie Country!
Here's the shoe voo have been readine so much about
in the magazines the "Boy Scout" the shoe that has
taken the country by storm. Never has a shoe created
so much excitement never has a shoo created such a
sudden tremendous demand as the gtsatu'.'Boy Scout'.
noe now in town ana ready tor your inspection.

Wonders for Lively Boys

I'

Bor Scoots""are the "classiest"-- ' shoes ever
madeorrooghand tumble wear. They outwear
two or tnree pairs 01 ordinary noes, just jac
ticicet tor DaseDau, running, jumping or
any outaoor sport, every Doy wao oas
seen them is crazy for

$0 $0
m

U"lW-Stal0tal!M-2-

ajir..v

.dO

7 aim
raw RvfL'.lM.'.

.ou
rin.

The soles are made from Elk pole
Leather 4he toughest- - and best sole,
leather there is. Our secret process
of tannage-makethem wear from two
to three times as long as common soles..
And they're the best shoe you could
get for your feet, too. They're made
especially for growing feet and feel
fine the minute yon put them on. The
uppers are made from Elk Skin Leather
and are as soft as gloves. There
are no linings to rip apart, tear

your stockings and hurt your feet.
; "Boy Scouts'' are the coolest and
most healthful shoe you could buv.
The soles are put on so good you
can't pull them loose so matter how
rough you are.
Just tell your folks about them, boys.
lncy u want you to nave a oair.
Maybe your pa will want a pair. too.
Ask him to brk ig you in and look at
them himself. He'll be just as de-lighted as you are.
'
"You get a Swastika"
iO!.
Good Luck Charm
witheverypairof'Boy
bcout Shoes yon buy. "And It's a dandy.
Looks
like the picture in the corner of this ad, only itsomething
is bright
and shiny, like a gold piece and it stays bright, too. Makes
r winners of ball games, races, etc.
lmeJM122
"Boy Scouts" are selling fast. Better call right away! If
you don t you 11 have to wajt until we can send
for more.

PnriJ
nUTIl rivEjEa
-

Johll Pfllieger,
6

n

mimi

iiimi

,

'

cations.

(Continued

The "BOY SCOUT' Shoe
.

row.
Colonel E. W. Dobson of Albuquer
que, arrived at noon today and is registered at the Montezuma hotel.
,M.isses Frances and Esther Barry,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bar
ry, are expected home tomorrow from
Ottawa, Kansas, where they attended
fOttawa University, to spend their va

The Shoe Man

THE

MATINEE

GIRL

upon the manufacturer for the quality

The Big Sons: Show

of chemicals
pensed. For

The Dresden Doll Chorus

All The Song Hits of 191

reason

Billie Byrne

from page one.

ly leads to a consideration of the efPhenomenal Baritone
fect of the act of congress, commonand Best of the Season.
The
Biagest
called
the
ly
Enabling Act,;wMch ''.pr
REDUCED PRICES
vents the sitting of legislative assembly in the present year. In Section 5
of that act it is provided that until the
state ot New Mexico ia admitted into Seats on Sale at Fischer's Drug Store
Saturday Morning.
the Union, the territorial officers of

25c 50c 75c

that

Co.

Reliable'

161

JUNE

a Weeding Present

COME TO SEE US:

New, live patterns of Sterling Silver
Chippendale
Apollo patterns.
We Solicit Your Inspection.
Reliable

H.X. YONTZ,

Modern five room brick cottage. Well located,
good yard, some fruit trees. Inquire! More too

fate

CARRIAGE & CAR PAINTING

Phone Black

Santa Fe Abstract, Realty

&

No. 229

Residence

"

THAT

"

SIGN WRITING
First Class Work Guaranteed

Phone Black No. 52

FOR

SUMMER

MEXICAN

New and Full Assortment

Latest

it

Hand

of

Unique Sao

Juan Potter)
Artistic
Framing.'

Cards.

PAUL P. LACASSAGNE
J09 San Francisco
Street

Insurance Agency.

SERVICE

DAY

AND

UP

THOSE

DARK

PLACES

Electric Irons That Stay Hot
Electric toasters

Vfttrr Xzltjti and Pdrctliters

Street

HATS

Color-ingJt-

Santa; Fe Trail Curio Company
San Francisco Street.

NIGHT
SOLE AGENTS
FOR

Electric Stoves
Electric Curling Irons
Electric Chafing Dishes
Electric Tea Pots ,
x

Santa Fe Water and Light Companj'

and

San Francisco

OUTING

mi

,

Shelsea

For Rent or Sale

WIRE

if

If You Need

Night Phone Red 58

SOLE AGENTS

I

OH YOU

DRUGGISTS

Phone

CONTINUOUS

1

Adolph Seligman Dry Goods Co.

dis- -

Butt Bros.
"Always

N

For Saturday June 3

we use
Squibbs Chemicals
only, to Safeguard
our Customers as
well as Ourselves.

ATTRACTION

EXTRA ADDED

OF CADETS.

f

j

Bed Spreads

Table Linens

slight. The Druggists themselves are
largely dependent

Company 1

(

Lace Curtains

,

knowledge of medicinal chemicals is

AND

I

Our Saturday Special Sales

those

whose scientific

tomor--

APPOINTMENT

33
...
ine?

1 10

Monday June 12
of penitentiary commissioners arrived
at noon today from Roswell. He will1 Russell & Gross
attend a meeting of the board
'

.'
'

yjii:

& CO.
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Railway
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7 30
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9 35
10 00

,

4
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House
N

.

M

..r,vi

Katoii.Si.M
i.Lv
Arj
.. .Clifton House N' M..
BFresion

Kofhler Junction
Koehler

35
16
43
00
10
18
2S
45

00
50
30
15
3 05
2 45
2 25
1 55
1 80

Vigil
Tbotupson

CunninghamIN. m

Ar
Lv

Ar

Colfax
Oerroaoso

Lv
Cimarron
Ar
Cimarron
Nash
Harlan
Ute Park, N. M...LV '

Public School

4
3
3
3

Kumaldo
Deilrnan

....Jllfton

10 15
9 49

Read What This Girl Says:
" I take
in
Wis.

6 35
S 27
6 17

6 00

p m

pm

dOonnects at Colfax with K. P. 4 S. W. Ry. train both North' and Soutb.3J
SStage for Van Houten V, M. meets trains at Preston N.lM.
X. M at 9;00 a. m, dally except
Stage leav9 Ute Park. M, M., for Gllzauethtown.
:
fifty pound baggaxe carried free.
uadays, Fare ii uu one way S3.50 roundM- trip
I
O. 4 S. train leaves Des Molues, N, -. for the south at 11:11 p. m. arrives from the
th at 4:38 a. m.

BOARD

ACTION

Expense of Attending the Educa
tional Meetings Should
Be Paid.

....

I....

8 02
7 45

am

TERRITORIAL

liniin

9 32

8 65
9 05
8 20

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
The heart becomes regular as clock-worThe red
blood corpuscles are increased in number and the
nerves in turn are well fed. The arteries are filled
with good rich blood. That is why nervous debility,
irritability, fainting spells, disappear and are overcome by this alterative extract of medicinal roots
put up by Dr. Pierce without the use of alcohol.
Ask your neitfhhnr. Mnnv have heen cured of
scrofulous conditions, ulcers, "fever-soreswhite swellings, etc., by taking
Dr. Pierce's Discovery. Just the refreshing and vitalizing tonic needed for
excessive tissue waste, in convalescence from fevers or for
amemic,
people. Stick to this safe and sane remedy and refuse all "just
as good " kinds offered by the dealer who is looking for a larger profit. Nothing will do you half as much good as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.

20

Lv..Dea Moines. N. H...Ar

65
4
4
5
5
5
6
5

12

STATION'S

Miles
0

(Read Up)

1910

pleasure writing you
Appleton,
an account of my sickness. I told a friend of mine
how I felt and she said I had female trouble and
advised me to use Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, as she had taken it herself for the same
trouble with wonderful results. I had been sickly
for two years and overworked myself, and had such
bad feelings every month that I could hardly walk
for pain. I was very nervous and easily tired out
and could not sleep nights. I had dizzy spells, and
pimples came on my lace, .but 1 have taken your
(Vegetable Compound and lam entirely cured. i
think it is the best medicine in existence." Miss Cecilia M. Bauer
1161 Lawrence St., Appleton, Wis.
THIS GIRL SAYS IT IS WOMA3TS BEST FRIEND:
Chicago, I1L ''Your Compound cured all my troubles and I am
feeling strong and happy and able to work now. Wherever I go I
shall praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, as I think it is
woman's best friend. I have told all my friends the pood it has cione
me." Miss Maggie Isbauer,2418 So. Whipple street, Chicago, Illinois.
Lorimor, Iowa. "I had a heavy cold in tue spring and got all run
down and was irregular. I had ric strength and had bearing down
pains in my sides and bacjc, and. was very nervous ana excitable. 1
took Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable Compound, and I am all right
asrain.and stronswrtnan before." Miss I. E. Williams, Lorimor, Iowa.

.

body-build- er

Oral Arithmetic Adopted as
Supplemental Study in

RATON NEW MEXICO.

In effect Sept. 1st

Down)

Have you weak heart, dizzy feelings, oppressed
breathing after meals P Or do you experience pain
over the heart, shortness of breath on going
and the many distressing symptoms which indicate
poor circulation and bad blood? A heart tonic,
that has stood the test of
blood and
over 40 years of cures is

MEJRUp

Company.

GENERAL OFFICES

Faint ?

GERTHCAT ES

St, Louis Rocky Ml &
Pacific

THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1911.
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At the meeting of the territorial
board of education held in Santa Fe
on June 3, the request of Superin
tendent M. H, Brasher of Roswell that RUPERT F. ASPLUND
he be permitted to use certain physiolADDRESSES INSTITUTE.
was
schools,
ogies in the Roswell
Teachers-Fou- rth
He Is Popular Among
granted.
Resolutions were adopted asking
Day Finds Normal Convention in Full Swing.
county commissioners to pay expenses
of county superintendent while in at
Rupert F. Aspiund, the popular chief
tendance at the meeting of the terri- clerk of the department of education,

has operated in this section for more
than two years. Mackey was sentenced to from five to seven years to
Canon City. At the same time Fred
Chavez, an accomplice, was sentenced
to from three to five years, and Juan
Sanchez, another member
of
the
gang, to from two to four years.
Mackey is well educated and a political leader in the cqaamunity where
he lived, two miles north of this city.
G. A. Spence, who twice attempted
to break jail and was later convicted
r
ot burglary, received a.,

torial educational association at San- was a visitor ' at the institute yester
ta Fe. November 1; that city boards of day, and the teachers enjoyed his in
education grant vacations with full structive address and hope to see him
M.
F.
VAN
WILLIAMS,
pay to enable them to attend the again before the session comes to a
HOUTEN.
J.
C. G. DEDMAN,
City boards of education close.
Q. P. Agent,
meeting.
V. P. & G. M.,
Superintendent,
are also urged to pay in full or in This is the fourth day of the instipart the expense of city superintend- tute, and the teachers are carrying on
ents attending the National Educa- the work with a vim. Mrs. Brumback,
tional Association
A Leading California Druggist
meeting at San the conductor, keeps everybody busy,
ifet.d has a knack of pleasing the stud
Francisco. . y
Pasadena, Calif., March 9, 1911.
The ' secretary reported arrange ents, which tends to enlarge her pop
and Co., Gentlemen: We
Foley
ASK FOR TICKETS
ments for county institutes at which ularity. Already
the teachers are have sold and recomended Foley's
various territorial institutions will singing her praises.
YOUR FREIGHT
Honey and Tar Compound for years.
Mrs. Lillian Waffensmith, who was We believe it to be one of the most
have representatives and for which
were
a popular and enthusiastic member of efficient expectorants on the market.
provided
To
special addresses
pso' Bisbec'
The publication of a common school the institute last year, has again enui points i nwm- Containing no opiates or narcotics it
course of study was authorized,
rolled, much to the delight of her fel can be given freely to children.
ico, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW
Action was taken upon applications low teachers. Mrs. Waffensmith conof the remedy 'can be taken to
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance. Thence
Is it not reasonable to suppose that a medicine that did for certificates, as follows, in most ducted a very popular school last Enough
a cold, as it has no nauseatrelieve
issue of certificate depend- year, at Abiquiu, and the directors and
so much for these girls will benefit any other girl who is cases final data
not at hand, such as patrons have asked her to return and ing resuicP and does not interfere
ing upon
Yours very truly, C.
with digestion.
?
troubles
with
the same
suffering
evidence of having taught for a cer teach during the coming school term. H.
Ward Drug company, C. L. Parsons
EAST
THE
Candido Ortiz, who had charge of
Does it not seem the only sensible thing to give such a tain time, etc.:
Get the original
Secy, and Treas."
j- r- medicine at least a trial ?
You may be sure that it can do
Life Certificates: Mabel Renfer of the schools at Agua Fria, In districts
5 and 30, Is one of the hardest Foley's Honey and Tar Compound In
Nos.
Silver
Alma
Boone,
city;
the yellow package.
For sale by all
you no harm, and there is lots of proof that it will do Raton;
Elizabeth S. Doane, Silver City; E. workers in the institute this, year, druggists.
OR
BEST
much
to
secure
determined
Geris
"high
and
Miss
Clara
good.
L. Enloe, Silver City;
you
Mr. Ortiz
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
l.ardt, Tucumcan; A. G. Harrison, La grades on his certificate.
Meda, Texas; Lillian S. Larson, Dem-ing- ; is one of the old teachers, and has
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
Vera Nash, Socorro; Phyllis Nes- - taught in different districts in New
WEST
ROUTE
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
bit, Roswell; Mrs. O'Connor Roberts, Mexico, for the past twenty years.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
Among the young men enrolled at
Albuquerque; Ludie Upchurch, Silver
lias thousands of cures to its credit.
Ada Vaughn, Albuquerque; Eliz- the institute this year is Charles H.
City;
I
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
Gooch, who is an ardent student, and
abeth Doane, Santa Fe.
to write her for advice. She has
bids fair of becoming a first class
Certificates:
Professional
Year
Five
to
of
thousands
health
free
guided
charge.
For rates and fi::i information address
Gooch received his eduAddress Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
Fortunato Tierro, Silver City; Sadie teacher.in Mr.
7
the parochial schools In this
cation
Lula
Roy,
Roy;
How, Rincon; Eugenia
- city, and has during the past three
EUGENE FOX, .El Paso Texas.
LoMinnie
Grumbles, Eva Upchurch,
secured certificates at the regu
BOY SCOUTS COME
rt.na Watson. Florence Sitko, all of years
5, 6, & 10
22,
BACK FROM CLIFFS. Silver City; O. S. Strickland, Portales; lar examinations, but being too young
school
a
of
not
could
take
charge
Grace Powe, Sadie Hoy, .ucy Baird,
Had Glorious Time Thanks to Judge Nina Light and J. B. Gunter, all of This year, however, he will teach CIS 1A San Diego or
Palace.
either in Santa Fe or Rio Arriba
Los Angeles
and Mrs. Abbott Accident at
J. E. Brown, El Paso; George P.
Silver City.
counties.
Buckman.
Max Treu,
Leonard, Albuquerque;
Three Year Professional: Teresa
Several of the teachers have pur CiC 1A San Francisco
The eleven Santa Fe boys scouts,
Benson, Ariz.; A. P. Tarkington, Ra
Armijo, Albuquerque; Ralph A. Jones, chased Reading Circle Books
this jWtJ.iVU
or Oakland
ton;, William A. Lamb, Denver; P. F. commanded by Elmer Friday, who left Clayton; Marie Parish, Albuquerque;
and soon all will be supplied,
week,
AntonVIA
A.
C.
El
Carruth,
Knight,
Paso;
2 for the Rito los Fri- John Edwin Van Hoy, Artesia.
of
Fe
June
the
Santa
wish
to take advantage
as they
ito; W. F. Hogan. Cerrillos; W. H,
Three Year First Grade: Edna An- extra per cent that they receive for Going and returning via direct lines,
Morrison, York, Pa.; F. E. McMillan, joles canon, have returned home and derson, Agricultural College'; Alice
CCC AA Portland and return ,
and making report on same.
Pueblo; William F. Fierle, Albuquer are delighted with their trip, though Biegerstaff, San Jon. Quay county; reading Brumbach
is very thankful to ptJtJ.UU
Mrs.
via direct lines,
Chaves
que.
one
was
marked
it
by many trials and
Florence B. Clark. Boaz,
the teachers for the many flowers that
Montezuma.
"untoward vent" as the war corres- - county; Cora Odjard, Albuquerque; they have brought to her desk, and
J?0 G'n one wa? v'a
(Scenic Line of the World)
F. D. Petershagen, Missouri; A. P. spondents say. This event was the ob- Myrtle E. Plant, Albuquerque: Ethel appreciates highly the thoughtfulness (A?
San Francisco
pU4.tU
counTorrance
C.
N.
Thompson, Duran,
of her students.
Tarkington, Raton; P. F. Knight,
conduct
of
mules
which
the
streperous
SANTA
FE
ROUND TRIP FROM
N. Kurner, El Paso; Charles Siringo,
ty.
.
Janitor Pablo Moya Is very accom
Return limit Sept. 15th, 1911
pulled the chuck wagon. The wagon
Two Year First Grade: Mrs. Reta modating to the teachers, he is alCity; Joseph Wertheim, St. Louis; F. was well on its
Buck-maacross
the
way
J. Creager. Kansas City; Henry Pol
D. Mathews, Magdalena.
ways In readiness to do his duty, and
TO
which spans the
Rio
One Year First Grade: Lemuel T. keeps the school rooms spick and span. Illustrated Literature by
lard, A. H. Ireland, Espanola; N. Gard- Grandebridge
when they, grew obstinate and
,
Veda
Another of the parochial school
ner, Denver; William N. Allyn, Phila- backed the
Cook, Texline, Texas;
Applying to
wagon overboard, the same
Miss Fidelia Harri students, is Miss Lena Alarid, who, al
A. Welch, New York;
60.35
Francis
$
85.35
Carlsbad;
delphia;
$
City
was
on
B.
trick
niat
Sloan's
J.
played
J. O. Burns, Denver; George P. Leonson. Barnett, Mo.; William Hartman, though very young, has taken up her
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Okla- party last summer.
Gallup: Raye Hinds, Agricultural Col duties at the institute, in a manner
$ 16.35 ard, Albuquerque; C. A. H. Engold,
$. 50.35
R.
R.
on
a
landed
the
wagon
homa City; E.
Fortunately
Stanad. Shawnee,
that indicates that she is determined
lege; Mrs. Emma Irvin, Elida;
Santa Fe, N. M.
Miss Alarid
Okla.; Tom Breman, Denver; D. H. sand island and the mules were un- James. Petersburg, Texas; Helen W. tc secure a certificate.
$ 44.35 Johnston,
Colo.
$ 18.15
Douglas; F. A. Probst, Den- hitched and the food in the wagon Kerr. SliDDery Rock. Pa.; Z. T. Moore, states that she intends to take up the
H. W. Koeneke, Wichita; Alfredo was saved.
Granger, Texas: T. L. Mallard, Gran- teacher's profession Just as soon as
$ 50.35 ver;
$ 21.10
Lucero, Santa Cruz.
The boys then proceeded
to the ger, Texas; John Edward Red, Oak- her age will permit.
i
i
County School Superintendent John
cliffs, arriving there in good time. wood, Texas; William Porter Roberts,
R.
Louis
Mrs.
Coronado.
on
the
the
all
V.
Beach,
California;
time,
is
go
Long
were
Conway
They
delightfully entertained by
Shellbase. and Is ever looking after the comfort
Mrs. Lillie Gensow, Mrs. Rosa War-nocDorothy
Judge and Mrs. A. J. Abbott at the Ross, Carlsbad;
TOURIST
Trenton. Mo.: Lucy Slaughter, Carls and welfare of the teachers. He is.
Cerrillos: E. A. McLure, Pitts- "House of the Ten Alders."
Hazel in constant attendance at the sessions
Correspondinly Low Rates to All Other Points
burg; G. A. Rosenblatt, Durango;
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Rolls, whose son bad: Nora Waener. Tucumcari;
Charles Parker, Albuquerque;
Harry Alfred Rolls was one of the scouts Wheeler. Roswell; Clyde Crochett, and endeavors to aid the conductor in
On Sale Daily
Wells, City.
every way possible.
who went to the cliffs, started out Deming; Bertha Mandell, Agricultural
Cim
The teachers will have' a half day
in their auto to Join the boys College: Mrs. Josephine Everest,
Sunday
EFFECTIVE JUNE 1st, 1911
Clementine
Ivy, Pasamonte, off on each Saturday, the time re
MENTAL ACCURACY.
June 1 to September 30, Limit October 31
at the cliffs. When they reached arron:
se
Arthur
made up during
Union
Raymond
county;
law,
being
by
quired
From
Off Water, Canon Hill, the road was so
Improved By Leaving
Greatly
Tickets and Reservations at
der, Albuquerque.
tne ween, 'mis is a very popular
Coffee.
rough and the centers so high that
Al
Santa Fe, N. M.
First Grade Extensions: Matilda
move, as the teachers want this half
they. could proceed no further and len, Cubero, Valencia county; Jennie
SabNew Mexican Building or Union Depot
to
the
which
for
in
prepare
The manager of an extensive
they proceeded home. Fifteen miles Edmundson. SDrineer: Mary L. Har day
bath. It has also been agreed that
in Wis. states that while a regu out of town, their gasoline gave out din.
Amistad, Union county; Josepn the afternoon session take up at 1:30
lar coffee drinker he found it injurious and they walked home m the dark.
S. Hofer, Tucumcari; Mrs. Mamie 8 instead of 1:00 as is previously arWILLIAM McKEAN
tc his health and a hindrance to the
L CABDS
Tucumcari; Jessie Mandell, La ranged, this has also met with unaniCakes,
Attorney-at-LaST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE WILL
performance of his busines duties.
Dona Ana county; J. E. Rus- mous approval.
Ilnion,
"It impaired my digestion, gave me
Mining and Land Law.
HONOR GREAT EDUCATOR. sell, Mills. Mora county ; Miss Emma
The Model Class as introduced by
New
in
the On Thursday .Turn.
Mexico. a distressing sense of fullness
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
iTaos'
at n in Rutler. Clovls: Martin O. Schei, Farm Mrs. Brumbach is one of the most
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THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

Girl Musical

Players

AND

as the special entertaining
for more than one thousand
assembled at the National
congress last October, the
Comedy

Com-

pany succeeded in taking the honor of
being patron to the visitors away
from the numerous other theatrical
attractions of that city, and the fact

to me well known to be the same
persons described in and who executand
ed the foregoing instrument,
acknowledged to me that they executed the same as their free act and
deed.
IX WITXESES WHEREOF I have
hereunto set may hand and notarial
seal the day and year in this certifi-

that

THINKS WELL

OF

M.

ERRATIC
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ADVERTISING
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'iff?;;:

The newspaper is an effective medium because the people want the
If one wants something
newspapers.
and is willing to pay to get it, he is
going to take a greater interest in It,
having obtained it, and It will have a
greater Influence upon him than if he
merely runs Into It or it is forced
upon him.
There has never been a time when
the people were keener to know what
Is the news of the world. They want
to know what their country and province and city ar doing, and more
than all else, they are curious about
what Is happening to their neighbor.
Man is a creature of locality, and he
is anxious to be informed upon all
the happenings In the district that
comes within his vision. If that la
true of man, it is true to a much
greater extent of woman.
A woman's world is smaller than
man's. She does not have the opportunities to go about the city meeting
other people and of being told of what
Is doing, so that tho newspaper, with
its news of the city and of her fellow
woman, and more than all else, with
the news of the stores is Intensely interesting to her.
It is this curiot-ity- ,
this living Interest in what Is going on all about us,
that produces circulation in the first
place, and circulation is the real basis
of the newspaper's value to an adver-

v

.

of TRUCHAS LAND AND LUMBER COMPANY.
Filed In Office of Secretary of New
Mexico, March 9, 1911; 3 P M.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary.
Compared C. F. K. to M. H.
Territory of New Mexico )

-

)

County of Rio Arriba. )
Filed for record this 15 th day of
March, A. D. 1911, at 9 o'clock A. M.
Recorder March 16, A. D. 1911, in
Vol. 3, Pagea
EUCIO LUCERO,
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
By TOMAS LUCERO, Deputy.
(SEAL)
409-41-

fflP

W

PAYS

WANTS

By C. O. Smith.

they gave an eminently pleasing
cate written.
performance is an indisputable proof
(Signed NETTIE RAY CLUTE,
as to their ability as entertainers.
Notary Public.
Equipped with the latest musical play,
handsomely staged and still more (NOTARIAL SEAL.)
Feb. 11,
My commission expires
handsomely costumed, with as able a
lot of performers as are to be found 1913.
ENDORSED:
and a charming beauty chorus, they
o. 6716.
will be seen at the Elks' theater three
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6, Page 97.
nights starting Monday, June 12.
Certificateof Stockholder's

-

NEWSPAPER

F. S. Rexford, 615 New York Life
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., says: "I had
a. severe attack of a cold which settled in my back and kidneys and 1
was in great pain from my trouble.
A friend recommended Foley Kidney
Pills and I used two bottles of them
Larry Lajoie of the Cleveland club
and they have done me a world of is one player who believes that Rube
For sale by all druggists.
Waddell, the eccentric diamond actor,
good."
still has the ability to travel in fast
company. Nap says that the fact that
THE PERFECT MAN.
the Rube is with Joe Cantillon this
season will make him a big winner.
had a cross word
According to Larry, there is only one
With his little wife;
man in this wide world who can
Never told a fish
handle Waddell right and that man is
In his mortal life!
the present manager of the Minnesota
Never blamed the weather-- Be
American Association club.
It rain or sun;
"Cantillon will let Waddell have a
Never ran for office,
Though they tried to make him MM tree rein," says Lajoie. "He won't issue any orders, but will put it up to
Never In a poker game
I expect
Rube entirely.
that the
Was the feller found;
rtube will pull off a select series of his
Never anored In meetin'
When they passed the hat arouni.
copyrighted stunts again this year,
ut I wouldn't be surprised if he
In a world so sinful
'
Seemed ashamed to roam;
pitched fully 50 games for Cantillon.
Beln" Jest so perfect,
know both of them well and, believe
The angels called him home!
ne, they make a good combination.
Waddell is far from the
But there were some people
He still possesses the stuff
Who had the heart to say
stage.
Satan singed his feathers
md it only remains for some one to
When he tried to fly away!
get it out of him. Joe is the 'one to

FOR RENT

Six roomed house, furD. S. Lowitzkl.

nished or unfurnished.
FOR

SALE

Seven

room

house,

bath, electric light, fine lawn, fifty
fruit trees. 21C Montezuma avenue.
TYPEWRITERS.
adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and supplies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
Aii repair work and typewriters guaranteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Exchange. Phone 231.
Cleaned,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the County Commissioners of Santa Fe County. New Mexico, up to
twelve o'clock noon on Saturday, the
1st day of July, l&n, for furnishing
all material and constructing three
bridges in said county, located a3 fol-

lows:

One Iiridge over the Santa Fe river
on Canon Iioad within the limits of
the City of Santa Fe.
One bridge over the Galisteo river
near the town of Galisteo.
One Iiridge over the Galisteo river
near the town of Los Cerrillos.
All the material and work shall be
furnished and done in accordance
with the plans and specifications now
on file in the office of the County
Clerk it Santa Fe, New Mexico,
where they may be seen and examined and copies procured.
Kach bid must be accompanied by
a certified checK in the sum of 10 per
cent of the amount of bid.
Said
check to be drawn upon some solvent
bank doing business in Santa Fe
county. New Mexico.
Parties desiring so to do may also
submit plans end prices of their own,
and the Board of Commissioners reserve the right to reject any and all
bids or to accept any bid made that
in their judgment is for the best interest of Santa Fe County, New Mexico.
I. SPARKS,
Chairman of the Board.
GEORGE W. ARMIJO.
Clerk of the Board.

tiser.
The newspaper reaches the people
in the right place, at the right time,
and when they are in a proper receptive mood. The right place is the
home; the right time is the evening.
That is what makes the evening paper
a greater result bringer than a morning paper. The evening paper is the
logical producer of good returns.
Territory of New Mexico,
special meeting thereof; but the poThe morning paper Is read by the
Office of the Secretary.
wer hereby given shall not be con
man of the bouse before he goes down
Certificate of Comparison.
strued as abrogating the power of
to business, or on his way down in
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the stockholders to make
the street car, and Is then often
of
New
do
7. We elect to name directors who
hereby
Mexico,
Territory
thrown aside. His wife, left at home,
certify that there was filed for record shall manage the concerns of the
has her household duties to attend
In this office at Three o'clock P. M. said
to, and has no time to more than
corporation for the first three
on the Ninth day of March, A. D, (3) months after the
slightly skim through the paper. Hut
filing of the
1911; Articles' of Incorporation of certificate of comparison of incorpora
in the evening both man and wife are
TRUCHAS
LAND AND LUMBER tion and thereupon name the following,
free from these cares, and take pleasCOMPANY, No. 6715, and also, that at least one of whom is a resident of
ure In sitting down and going careI have compared the following copy the Territory of New Mexico,
fully through their home paper. It Is
of the same, with the original thereof. Levi A. Hughes. W. .T. Bailev. TL P
at this time that the mind is most
now on file, and declare it to be at Waggener, W. P.
susceptible to the suggestions that
Waggener and Frank
turreci irunsenpr wereirom ana 01 fc. Harwi.
arejnade In, the advertising columns
the whole thereof.
NOTICE.
of the paper.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
Department of Territorial Engineer.
Given under my hand and the Great hereunto set our hands this 6th day
Advertising Is not a unique or mys
Number of application 553.
terious thing which only a favored
Seal of the Territory of New Mex of March, 1911.
Santa Fe, N. M., May Sth, 1911.
few can control or benefit by. It Is a
ico, at the City of Santa Fe, the
(Signed) LEVI A. HUGHES
Notice is hereby given that on the
common sense adjunct of present day
W. J. BAILEY
Capital, on this Ninth day of March,
DI5CQRD,
business, made powerful by the great- 12th day of April, 1911, in accordance
dolt,"
Rube Waddell.
B. P. WAGGENER
A, D 19U.
er spread of newspapers, and by put. with Section 26. Irrigation Law of
i NATHAN JAFFA,
W. P. WAGGENER
ting into It the same thought and 1907. H. M. Foster of Barney, county
F.
E.
HARWI
Mexico.!
SHOE FOR TROTTING HORSE careful attention that other depart of Union, Territory of New Mexico,
Secretary of New
State
of Kansas, )
By EDWIN F. COARD,
ments of business require and get as made an application to the territorial
) ss.
Assistant Secretary.
Much Depends on Conformation of a matter of course.
engineer of New Mexico for a permit
'
Atchison County. )
(SEAL).
Animal's Leg and Breeding of
to appropriate from the public waters
u
uu.
m w i uraii uu, w
the Animal.
of the Territory of New Mexico.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
AD ESSENTIALS
GREAT
THREE
A.
me
Levi
Personally appeared
Such appropriation is to be made
PRESENTS, That we, the undersign- - fore
Hughes, W. J. Bailey, B. P. Waggener,
To induce a horse to trot or to
from
ed, Levi A. Hughes, of Santa Fe, New wPinevetos, at a point S. 10 deReverence
and
Beauty Are
and Frank E. Harwi,
change the gait from pacing to trot- Truth,
Minn. nnrt w. j. Railfiv. n P. Wae- - - me Waggener
grees 35 min. W. 1133 min. from NE
Kanto
Succeed,
Necessary
Says
weU
De the same Per"
to
known
the
of
services
an expert driver
cor. S. 14 T. 23 N. R. 32 E. by means
ting
gener, W. P. Waggener and Frank E.,t0
sas City Divine.
are required. It is largely a matter
Harwi nf AtrhiBnn. Kansas. for the sons described in and who executed
of diversion and 3
cu. ft per sec.
of training, though much depends on
foregoing articles, and acknowled
nurnosB of fnrmine a eornoratlon
and or 288 acre feet is to be conveyed
reverence
are
and
"Truth,
beauty,
the breeding of the animal and the
Aor anri niircmant tn tho
nf tWged to me that they executed the
to Section 13, Tp. 23 N., R. 32 E., and
the three essentials of advertising,'
Torritorv of New Mexico have asso - ame M their free act
First home run of the year for conformation of the leg. Shoeing with said the Rev. Naphtall Lussocock, pas S. 18 Tp. 23 N. R. 33 E. by means of
some
calked
in
shoe
WITNESS
is
have
a
four
I
WHEREOF,
helpful
Schulte.
elated ourselves together, and hereby!
tor of the Hyde Park Methodist dam and canals and there used for IrTnoira a oortifv th
fniinwincr rti. hereunto set my hand and notarial
A "ragtime drop" has been discov
in a talk before the Kansas rigation.
church,
an year 'n tn'8 certiflseal th
ered. By the Giants, as usual.
The territorial engineer will take
cles,
City Ad Club.
1. The name of the said corpora-- , cate 'written.
New York fans are putting in a
"Advertising that Is not truthful Is this application up for consideration
RAY
NETTIE
CLUTE,
(Signed)
claim for two pennants this year.
tlon is and shall be the "TRUCHAS
like a structure built upon a weak on the 8th of August, 1911, and all
Notary Public,
,
LAND AND LUMBER COMPANY."
Japanese baseball players are more
foundation, sooner or later it must persons who may oppose the granting
2.
successful on American soil than In
The location of its nrinciDal of-- (NOTARIAL SEAL)
crumble.
An untruth always comes of the above application must file their
Smart What broke up the amateur their own country.
flee In this territory shall be at the; Mv commission expires Feb. 11th,
a
man.
home
to
There are many ways objections substantiated with affidav'
orchestra?
office of the company upon the Tru- - 1913.
Vaughn of New York has fully re
of tellidg the truth, and the best one its with the territorial engineer and
ENDORSED:
were
not
members
Wise
The
Arin tained everything that made him a
chas grant, in the County of Rio
In advertising is to say it in the most copy with applicant on or before that
No 6715
e
harmony.
address shall
phenom last season.
C. D. MILLER,
riba, and its
attractive manner. There is a great date.
97.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6, Page
The cheapest way of getting free
be Truchas, New Mexico, and thei
Territorial
difference, however, between speaking
Engineer.
Poor
Consolation.
name of the agent at such office, and! ' Articles of Incorporation of TRU She knows as well as others know
advertising seems to be to make presthe truth and changing the environ
COM'
LUMBER
CHAS
LAND
AND
baseball
ents
to
whom
players.
In charge thereof, and upon
ment of a fact until It changes Its
She wasn't cast In beauty's maid:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Yet, while she can't be pretty, youaftV
nrnr.ess aeainst the cornoration may PANY.
Germany Schaefer is going to open
color. Coloring the truth Is not speak
(Coal Land.)
Borne
be
she
old.
of
New
FHed
of
in
may
Office
office
in Chicago when he
day
pretty
a real estate
Secretary
h RCrvfid. for the nreaent is B. S. Phil- truths.
of the interior,
ing
Department
3
M.
March 9, 1911;
P.
T believe the world of advertising
gets through as a ball player.
Weak Minded, Undoubtedly.
XI. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
lips, but the said corporation may Mexico,
NATHAN JAFFA,
In order not to violate all precedent
Is growing more reverent every year.
have a eeneral office at Atchinson.
I think that man Intends to do
May 4, 1911.
Secretary. something desperate, and that he Is we should say something concerning
VnnsnR and a branch office at Room''
Reverence is a quality which must he
Notice Is nereby given that Cornelia
M.
to
H,
K.
C.
F.
the
among
Compared
grandmothers.
mortality
How disgusting It is to see Gonzales, of Santa Fe, N. M., who, on
observed.
No. 14. Caoital City Bank Building,!
Deliberately trying to arrange it so
the American flag used to advertise April 13, 1906, made homestead entry
Santa Fe, New Mexico, at any of which Territory of New Mexico, .)
that he will have little trouble in Baseball players must like the feel
before
)
County of Rio Arriba.
beer. What hollow mockery It Is to No.
offices the directors may hold their
showing. If it shall become neces ing of being bought and sold
NW
for SW
NE
Filed for record the 15th day of sary to do so, that he is insane."
they have time to see their new ownexploit the charms of a female person
meetings upon proper notice.
N.
3E
SW
section 5,
A.
9
o'clock
ers.
A.
at
1911,
March,
for
D.,
"What caused you to form such an
3. The objects for which the said
advertising."
township 14 N., range 9 E., N. M. P.
Shoe for Trotting Horse.
Rube Marquard seems to be doing
M.
Recorded March 16th, A. D. 1911 opinion?"
corporation Is formed are the follow- in
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
last
in
make
to
his
his
best
good
Vol. 3., Pages
"When he was taken Into court yesto cut, miH, manufacture,
ing,
in forming the trotting habit coocoococococococoocococxx
cases
to
make final five year proof, to es&
not
to
he
is
prove
ELICIO LUCERO,
terday for exceeding the speed limit chance and
handle, buy, sell, and deal in timber,
The front shoes must be heavier than
tablish claim to the land above de
The world owes you a living,
lemon."
andRecorder..
Probate
Clerk
he
admitted
auto
his
that
lumber and wood, in their various
right away
10 to 15
scribed, before register or receiver, XT.
and the best wsy to get It Is to
"Doc" Gessler, the Washington out the hind and may be from
mobile was going 40 miles an hour
forms; to buy, sell and deal in goods, By TOMAS LUCERO, Deputy.
' 6 S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on
ounces, according to the size of the
advertise.
Is
better
this
fielder,
showing
spring
at the time the policeman called on
g
wares and merchandise; tto buy, ac- (SEAL).
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PJGE EIGHT

THE SANTA

ifTiiniLf Boui up.j

no. 4 Andrews "Cash" no.
GROCERY and BAKERY

I;

COFFEES
First Class

Is

fair.

at Goe'oels.

;

Money Back if Not Satisfactory 35 Cts. Per Pound
HOUSE ALWAYS RIGHT
HARRINGTON
HALL and WHITE

X
$i

Many Artistic Designs in wall paper

j

Guaranteed

MRS. RORER'S

Santa Fe, N. M., June 8.
For New Mexico Generally
fair tonight with cooler weath- ear in central portion. Friday

Cali the Capital City Dairy, phon
Black 1S8, when In need of milk and
;cream. Surplus always on hand.
Chiffon Poplins 18 inch, half silk 52c
per yard. Goebels.
A big
shipment of new designs in
i
picture moulding just received by
Mulligan & Rising.
Off Sale is now on at
Miss Mugler's, for this month only.
See her change of advertisement to- day.
The Moulton-EspCompany today
call attention to their having moved
their offices to Rooms
Catron
Block.
St. Michael's Picnic St. .Michael's
College early this morning was bound
for the Santa Fe canon to picnic. Faculty and students seemed to enjoy the
outing greatly.
New Tipple Completed The tipple
at. the new coal mine north of Gardi
ner, (Qolfax county, is completed.
About 25 men are employed in the
new entry.
Shirt Waist Special A most beautiful and varied line. Fully worth your
time to look them over. See the ad
j
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Wakham r, America's
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abroad it is recognized as
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The cheap wagoa is played oat" in a few yea?S,
But'
The St u dehaker will be practically as good: dSfnew.
The prudent farmer buys the' wagon that will do his work well
and wear well.
He buys a Studebaker,

J

...

.

:

THE

fOBS

'.'
i
years wear;
And what is mere,
The chances are that what you have paid on it for repairs, added
to the original test, would bs more than v;e would ask for a new

a PPaltham."

Hardware

m

see us. W. N. Townsend & Co.
Fifteen Club Tomorrow The regular meeting of the Fifteen Club will
be held tomorrow, Friday, afternoon,
at 2:30 o'clock, with Mrs. Jaffa, 39"
East Palace avenue. Mrs. L. B. Prince
will preside.
Pit Boss Badly Hurt. W. M. Smith,
pit boss at Koehler, Colfax county,
was seriously injured coasting cars,
his head striking against a projecting
post. He was taken to the Miners' hospital at Raton and it is believed he
will recover.
You know as well as The Santa Fe
Hardware and Supply Co., that a wagon is a wagon but they can show you
than
why a Studebaker is better
most others. See their advertisement
today or call and see the stock.
Wedding Bells will ring and presents you will need. The special order
.of wedding present stock is here fin
est line of sterling silver specialties
in new and
patterns. Take
a glance at Yontz's advertisement.
Board Approves Selections The
board of education held a special meet- ing yesterday afternoon and approved
the selections of the teachers' committee to fill the four vacancies created
by the resignations of four teachers
of the city schools;
Shot in a Saloon Rafael Domin-guez- ,
a rebel soldjer, while drinking
whiskey in a temporary saloon at
s
Juarez, yesterday, kos shot by J.
who was arrested. The bullet
entered the abdomen and Domingues
died.
Curry and Roosevelt In an Interview at New York and Washington,
Currj predicts that Pre- -

A cheap wagon looks about as good as a Stacie&akcr when it
is new, but it won't (compare with a btadebahir after several

SPITZ,

WOOD-DAV-

1a
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vertisement of today, then come and sident

etween wa

Before you make a watch purchase
let us tell you how and why you
v.:!! get more for your money in a
Waliham. A full assortment of all
grades.
You Owned

NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. 1L
Taft will be reelected
and
will have New Mexico's electoral vote
and that
Roosevelt would
also be elected president again.
Increased Valuation The board of
its
county commissioners completed
labors as board of equalization today.
The raises made amount toT something like $60,000. The figure at which
the properties of the American'
Company near Bonanza are Jo
be assessed will depend upon an opinion rendered by the district attorney.
Another Race It was rumored today that there will be another, horse
race here on June 27, between Rosa
Dick and Lady Palatine the same
horses which race the other dayr Sheriff Closson, owner of Iady Palatine,
stated that he was not sure of the date
but that- an effort is being made to
have another race.
Didn't Know He Was Married At
Chicago yesterday, Philip Fishmin
told Judge Cooper how he was married
without knowing it; he "wanted the
marriage dissolved. He said he inquired of a clerk in tire, county clerk's
With
office for a peddler's license.- him was a young woman, a friend. He
was handed a slip of paper: he said,
and taken, with the girl, to Justice
Stacey's parlor. He told the court he
thought he was swearing to something
on the permit when he and the girl
said the customary "I do." Later he
found he had a wife.; They tried to
make the most of it, he said, but it
was. not a success during the year's
Tifr-quois- e

-

'

trial.
Suit for Absolute Divorce At Albuquerque yesterday suit for absolute
divorce was brought by Ramon Lopez
against his wife' Eliloya Lopez, alleging cruelty..:
Marriage Licenses At Albuquerque
yesterday marriage licenses were issued to Pablo Armijo and Augustin
Barros, and to Samuel Dimon of Gallup and Miss Teresa "C; McCallick of
Stamford, Texas.
Dexter Gets Rid of Saloon Dexter,
the only wet spot in Chaves county,
has taken effective steps to get rid of
its saloon. It has adopted an ordinance closing the only saloon on June
21, and also passed an ordinance de
places
claring open saloons and
where liquor is sold as a beverage to
the public, a nuisance, thus getting
around the varying construction of n
statute. Thi was done upon advice
of Former Attorney General W., C.
Reid.
Fire at Roswell Fire destroyed the
barn of the old Gro3s Military School
at Roswell.
Taken to Insane Asylum Chief Jus
tice Pope as Roswell committed Mrs.
Apolonia Lopez of Carlsbad to the
territorial asylum for the insane "at
Las Vegas.
Masonic Corner Stone Laying The
New Mexican acknowledges receipt of
an invitation to the cornerstone laying of the Masonic temple at Las- Graces by Aztec Lodge No. 3, on .Sunday,
'
June. 11.
Postmasters Organize The New
Mexico Postmasters' Association
or
ganized at Raton with F. O. Blood of
Las Vegas, temporary president; and
W. A. Davis of Clovis, temporary sec
'

GOLD AND SILVER
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SANTA FE HARDWARE
& SUPPLY CO.

THE Bid

St.. Michael'
College Commencement Invitations are out for the commencement of St. Michael's college on
June 22, 7:30 p. m., at the Loretto
Auditorium.
Dead Baby in Valise A boy, aged
two days, wjapped in a sheet and
placed in an old valise was found by
the El Paso police. It could notbe
determined whether the child had
;
been murdered.
. ,
Fined for Flooding
Roads W. J.
Sampson and C. M. Poole at Las Cru-ce- s
were fined $5.00 and costs for
flooding the roads while irrigating.
Twice Arrested for Fighting Juan
B. Castro was twice arrested at El
Paso in the same night for fighting,
the first time with Gil Martinez and
the second time with Jack Dean.

Then Infatuated Farmer Was Advised
ot Go West, Marry a Widow .
and Read the Bible.

ROOSEVELT DECLARES HE
IS NOT A CANDIDATE.
Would Regard it as a Calamity if He
Were Nominated for Presidency
in 1912.
(By Special Leased Wire to Kew Mexican)

White River Junction, Vermont,
June 8. Wallace Batchelder member
of troop K, Rough Riders, said today
that he asked Colonel Roosevelt yesterday whether he would be a candidate for president in 1912. '
Colonel Roosevelt, replied that he
emphatically" would not- be, that he
should regard it as a calamity if he
were nominated and that he expected
that every friehtl of his would do ev
erything in his power to prevent any
movement, looking toward hjs (the
'
colonel's) nomination.
"Correct.",
New York. June 8. "Every word
there is correct," declared Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt on his arrival here
from Vermont this afternoon when
shown a dispatch from White River
Junction, Vermont, that he would not
be a candidate for president in 1912.
"You are quoted as saying that you
would regard-- it as a calamityvif you
were nominated", was asked Colonel

Shirts By Makers That Best Know How
Our summer shirt display is
the finest shirt spread we have
ever had the pleasure of offering
our trade. You'll never wear

better shirts than we are now.
showing and at a low price.
The shirtings are very handsome, while the fit; making and
acorn-b- i

nation of shirt perfection.

KISS AND CARESS.

(By Special Leased Wire ta New 'Mexican)
Chicago, June 8. Thomas Foulkes,
of Danbury, la., the wealthy farmer
who has been prosecuting his former
fiancee, Miss Lodavine Miller and her
brother, Attorney Marion Miller, on
charges of defrauding him out of
and two farms, won his case today in the criminal court. A jury toverdict of guilty
day returned a
against the girl and her brother.
Foulkes told a remarkable tale of
what he characterized as a "financial
wooing." He said he bought kisses
and caresses from the object of his affections with loans of from $50 to $600.
and after he had lost the amount of
money named in his suit, and after
his two farms had followed the money,
his charmer had advised him to go to
Calfiornia, read the Bible constantly
and marry a widow. He added that It
took him six years to discover that his
affections were not returned.
The attorney, her brother, was accused bf being the one who planned
the alleged raid on Foulkes heart and
purse.
$11,-81-

2

JOHNSON TO FIGHT
TWO SAME AFTERNOON.
Tex Rickard

for

Mill

Offers Purse of $50,000
at Buenos Ay res,

Argentina.

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
San Francisco, Calif., June 8. Information has reached here In a letter
from G. L. (Tex.) Rickard, who is
now in Buenos Ayres, that Rickard,
who was the promoter of the Johnson- Jeffries fight in Reno July 4th, will
offer a purse of $50,000
for Jack
Johnson to fight any two men in the
world the same afternoon for the
world's
championship, at Buenos
Ayres.
Rickard declares his belief that
Johnson can defeat any two men in
Roosevelt.
x
"Not another word," smilingly re- the world, one after the other.
"All I ask- -' he writers, "is that
plied Colonel Roosevelt, "and there
will be no more said regarding the Johnson be given a rest of fifteen min'
""" '
utes after disposing of the first admatter."
:

.

.

-

versary."
FOR RENT Six roomed brick cottage. Bath, range, light. O. C. Watson & Co.

'

,

WANTED To buy a saddle suitable
for a burro. Inquire at this office..

MEN'S BLUE SERGE SUITS

SPECIAL AT $12.50

REGULAR PRICE $18.00

TORE

Kip
Commencing

For One Week Only

quality of material form

$600 FOR EACH

Shirt Sale

Men's

.

retary. The presidential postmasters
plan a convention at Albuquerque
this fall.
,,
,

Tuesday, May 30
Pleated or Plaim Bossoms

attached or
separated. Every size and sleeve
Coat style, 'cuffs

length that's made. Every shirt
an example of splendid shirt
making. Moderate priced shirts
or shirt luxury, as you prefer.

$1.25 and $1.50
Cannot be obtained elsewhere for
less than $1.75 & $2.00 and our
guarantee goes with every shirt
sold. There will be no better
time than right now to select
your summer shirt.
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